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Introduction

Emergent, floating leaved, and submergent rnacrophytes grow in the littoral re-
gion ofmost lakes. These aquatic maffophlaes 3re influenced by geornorphologv'
environmental conditions, and biotic interactions (Sculthorpe. 1967; Hutchinson'
1975), while exetine their own infiuence on ihe lale envircnment and biota
(Carpenter and Lodge. 1986; Engel, 1988). The capacity of macroPhyGs to pro
vide a substrate for colonization of algae and invertebrates (Sozska, 1975i Cat
taneo and Kalff. 1980i Dvorak and Best, 1982i Cattaneo, 1983; Modn, 1986i
Schrametal., 1987; Miller et a1., 1989), to affect water and sediment chemisrv as
well as other linnological conditions (CaQenter and Gasith. 1978; Prentki et a1.,
l9?9; Jaynes and Carpenter. 1986), and to influence biogeochemical cycles and
productirity (wetzel and Hough, 1973; Godshalk and Wetzel, 1978;wetzel. l9?9;
Caryenter 1980; Cattaneo and Kalff, 1980; Carpenter 1983; welzel, 1990) and
biotic interactions (Crowder an3 Coopet 1982; Heck and Crowdea 199 I ; Schriver
et al.. 1995: see also this volume) is well recognized. The undentanding ofthe mle
of macrophytes in lacustrine systens is based mosdy on process studies' small-
scale invesdgations (ponds. test plots), observations in smal lakes, and modeling
(Carpenter and Lodge, 1986). lt is inuitively obvious dlat the influence of nacro-
phltes most small or shallow aquaiic systems is Foportional to their abundance
(density, biomass, or extent of cover) and Foductivity Liftle is known about the
role of macrophytes in situations in which they are less conspicuous. as in lffge
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deep lakes. Danehy e! al. (1991), Gasith (1991), and Casith and Gafny (this

volume. Chapter 2:t) arg e that the potential influence of littoril nsources, includ-
ing those provided by macrophytes to the biotic funclioning of large deep lales,
has been overlooked. Botb abundance and productivity ofmacrophytes vaiy about
1wo oiders ofmagnitude amoDg lakes of different trophic levels (Carpenter. 1983).
regardless of lale size.It is less c]ear, however how the role ofmacrcphytes varies
in lakes of sjmild trophic status thal differ in size and depth. The purpose of ihis
discussion is lo assess bow the potential structuring role of macrophltes can
change along lake size (surface are{) and depth eradlents.

We firs! poinl out ihe inherent difiiculty in the tenninology used to describe a
lake size; we then consider the factors lhat interact with lrte size and depth and
aftect plantgroMh; andfinally. we rssess the changing role of nacrophytes along
lale size and depth gradients.

The macrophyte-epiphyte complex is functionally inseparable. Whenever we
generally use the term ,nd.rrpr),rer, it is inclusive oI their epiflora. For sake of the
rcquired brevity, we also fail to distinguish among lhe different macrophyle lypes
and growth forns, despite evidence for possible type or growth form specific
effects as well as effeci-s of mixed plani associaiions (Emery. 1978 i Guillory et al.,
1979;Eadie and Keast, 1984i Conrcw et a1-, 1990;Dionne and Folt. 1991; Lillie
and Budd. 1992; Chick and Mclvo! 1994).

Large versus Small and Deep Versus Shallow

Lakes arc cornrnonly categorized as small or large and shallow or deep despiie
lack of clear-cut morphological definilions. Generally, large lakes tend to be
deeper and have longer retention limes than small lakes. Only large deep lakes
have tuly pelagic conmunities that are usrally more important in the olerall
cycling ard production processes than the littoral zone and bottom communities
(Tilzer, 1990). The ienn snarov is olten associated with lakes that do not thcmally
stratify and wherc continuous scdimenl waler interaction makes inlemal nutrient!
cycling more efficient than in deeper lakes that sFatify. This dcfinition ignores the
important pesence of aquatic madophltes. Thus, a definition nore peninent 10 the
aim of this discussion is that shallow lakes are those whose bottom is significandy
covered by submerged nacrophytes (Moss, 1995). In general, targe deep lakes have
less aquatic nacrophytes than small shailow lakes. with the exception that highly
tubid, sballow Iakes nay be devoid of submerged vegetation.

Factors Affecting Planl Growlh: lDleraclion !rilh Lake Sizc

and Depth

Here, we consider lake size Gurface area) and depttr on a relative scale in con'ec
tion to the potentirl growth of rquatic macrophyies. Unless stated otherwle. we
assume similar glowlh conditioN for the lakes conpared, except for those arising
ftom the gradients in sudace area and depth.
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Conparison of ihe roie of macrophytes along lale size and depth gmdients is
complicated because plant developmen is varjable even in lakes of similar nor-
phometery (Scullhorpe, 1967: Hutchinson, 19?5). Several site-specific environ-
mental factors affecting the abundance and distribution of aquatic macrophytes in
lakes have been identified. These include ciimatic factors such as inadiance.
temperanre, wave action generated by winds, size and edaphic features of the
catchment basin that affect nutrient loading and general water chemistf. and
biotic factors of grazing by inverebrates, fish. and birds. We limit our discussion
to those factors that interact with lake size and depth.

Light availability and wave acnon are directly and indirectiy inlluenced by
morphometric features. Due to exponential l;ght attenuation in water, depth is one
of the mosl critical envi.onmental factors detennining the lalewad grcwtb of
macrophytes and their species richness (Hutchinson. 1975i Chambers and Kaltr
1985: Duane et al.. 1986). As a general rule of thumb, submerged macrophyies
will grow to a depth of two io three times the Secchi depth (Canfield et al., 1985;
Chambers and Kalff, 1985). Thus, nacrophyte growth will be limited in lakes with
sma or large surface areas where the rnaiority of lake bottom exceeds the above
Secchi depth. Additionally, even if a lal€ is physically shzllow and does not
thermally stratify (i.e.. 1-2 n. nean depth), if ihe Secchi depth is less than 0.5 m
there is a strong probabiiiry that submerged aquatic maqophytes wil be absent.
With some exceptions, a depth range between I 0 and 15 m appears to be a limit for
most angiosperms- Lakes in which most of the b3sin is deeper $an 10 15 n are
not expected to have abundant submeryed aquatic macrophytes. Emergent ,nd
floatingleaved aquatic macrophytes seldom grow in waters exceeding a depth of
3 m (Canfield and Hoyer. 1992). Clirnatic differences associated with lake latitude
appear to have a strong influ€nce on the relationship between depth drstsibution of
submerged plants and water transparency (Duarte and Kalff, 1987). At low
latitudes, angiosperrff colonize deeper and reach maximum biomass at greater
depth than those growing in lakes of similar tansparency at higher latitudes.
Wamer water gread irradiance, and longer gowins period in lower latitude
lakes may account for the ditrerence.

Basin slope (square root of the area divided by mean depth; Hakanson, 1981 ),
surface area, and basin configuration are anong the most imponant morphological
feanrres that influence the potential development of maffophytes in lakes (Pear-
sal, 1917; Spence, 1982;Duarte and Kalff, 1986). These factors interact directly
and indirecdy with other environmental factors such as light, nutient availabilily,
subsaaae chmacteristics, and wind-generated erosion to determine the site specific
extent of plant developnent qnd macrophyte tlpes.

Maximum biomass of submerged macrophyles is inversely related to slope
(Duarte and Kalff, 1986). The probable reasons for this relation is the difference in
the relalive area suitable for plant growth and in sedimenr sabiliry and quality
ben{'een gently and steeply slop€d littoral zones. The area ofiittoral zone available
for emergent growth declines with increasing slope ol the basin. In addition,
steetrsided basins are areas of erosion and sediment trrnsport (Pearsall, 1917;
Hakanson, 1977), whereas nearshore rcgions of gendy sloped basins are sites of
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acqetion of fine, relatively more stable, and nutrient-richer sediment' where

macrophytes can become established. Pea$ali ( 1920) demonstraled that the v.ria-
tion in the quantity and quality of silts largely contols the distribution of sub-
merged vegetatron. Thus, ftespective of lake size, ste€p-sided lakes will have

lower cover and biomass of submerged macrophytes than lakes with gently sloped

A l.rge lake has a long fetch and a greater wave energy than a smaller late
Exposure to waves can djrecdy and indirecdy affect ptant disEibution and abun-
dance in lates (Keddy, 1983; Chambers, 1987; Coops et al., 1991). Wave action
and cunents also affect sediment transport and distnbution in lakes (Davidson-

Arnottand Pollard. 1980; Keddy. 1982), concomitantly affecting the disldbu-

tion of aquatic plants (Spence, 1982). Unless physically protecied' points and

shaltows wherewave energy is highest tendto be sweptclean offine sediments
(Lorang and Stanford. 1993 ) and have little or no growth of macrophvtes Bavs
and areas below lhe wave mixed depth tend to silt in providing more stable
sediments. suitable for the establishment of macrophytes (Pearsall, i929).
Waves and strong currents can also retard vegetation growth by exerting a
mechanicai stress on the plants (Hutchinson, 19751 Coops et al , l99l). High

concentration of suspended solids generated by wind mixing of bottom sedl-
ments (Kristensen et al., 1992) can lirnii light for plant growth particulzrlv in

large, shaitow, unstratified lakes, whereas in stratified lakes suspended pa.

ticles tend to settle ort of the mixed layer (Osgood, 1988) Hjgh wave energv'
cu ents. and turbidity in the shallows often reslrict mac.ophyle growth in

large deep iakes to protected bays and coves (Duarte et al., 1986) Overall'
lakes with large surface ,reas and longer fetch are expected to have fewer

vegetated littoral regions in relation to the amounl of open water than smaller
lakes (Rounsefell, 1946t Spence, 1982).

Lakes with a large surface area tend to be deeper than smaller lakes (a positive
corelation exisls between lake area and mean deptu Duane et al., 1986). The

cover and biomass of submerged macrophytes are expectred to decline with in_
creasing lake size if only for the reason thai la.rger lalrcs have greater proporhon or
area below the compensatlon depth for macrophytes. In analyzing 139 lal(es'
Duate et al. (1986) indeed found that the percentage surface alea covered bv
submerged plants is not a constant piJponion of the lake area but tends to be

snaller in bigger lales. Rarher surprising, however, was their finding that emer-
gent macrophytes colonized on average a constant proportion (?7,) of the lake
area rcgardless of ihe size of the lake. A similar relation was reported for Polish
lakes. showing that emergents covered a relatively na.row range of 19ke surface
se s (9.3-l23qat Planter. 1973). This contradicts the expectation of declimng
growth of macrophytes with increasing fetch and greater wave action in lhe littoral
zone (Spence, 1982). Duarte et al. (1986) suggesled ihat a greater number of
sheltered bays and floodplains in larger lal€s where macrophytes can girw com-
pensates for decreases in vegetation caused by greater wave action. lf this is
indeed so, it is apparently sufficient to compensate for the lower gowth of
emergents in shoals of large lakes but not of submerged maffophytes- Duane et al.
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(1986) concluded lhat on average submerged macrophytes ar€ more important in
smrll laLes and emergent plants will become more imponant with increasing lake
size. It should be pointed out however, that an opposite llend of a hansition ftom
submergents' dominance to that of emerge vegetaaion is part of the natural
pr@ess of lake succession, which is most accelerated in smalt shalow productive
lakes. The accumulation of refractory macmphyte detdtus further limits growth of
subnerged nacrophytes and hastens the Frnsition to emeryent vegetation that is
more tolerant of organic rich sediments (weEel, 1979; Carpentea 198 I ; Bffko and
Sman, 1983).

The proportion of liftoral zone arcas in a lake declines with incEasing depth
and lake size (Gasilh, 1991) and increases w;th increasing shoreline inegularity
(high shore development figure). Therefore, highly irregular lakes rnay have a
higher proportion of vegetation zones compared with lakes of similar area but with
a more regular shoreline.

The trophic status of lakes is inlersely related to mean depth (Vollenweider,
1975;Canneld and Bachmann, 1981). Deep lakes tend tobe more oligotrophic
and support lesser growth of aquatic macrophytes than shrllow lakes. A study
by Canfield and Hoyer (1992) shows that oligotrophic and mesotrophic lakes
rarely have aquatic macrophyte abundance exceeding 20% volume infested
(PVI). whereas eutrophic and hypereutrophic lates have the potential to reach
100 PVI. High turbidity Inay Iimit growlh of submerged macrophytes in these
lakes even though nutrients availability can suppor extensive growth-

Structuring Role of Macmphyt€s: Chalging Importance Along
Size and Depth Gradients

When established in a lrke, aquatic rnacmphytes can influence the lake ecosystem
in mdtiple ways (reviewed in Carpenter and l-odge, 1986) and mediate biotic
interactions (Crowder and Cooper. 1982: Savino and Stein, 1982; Diehl, 1988i see
also this volune)- The structuring role of macrophyGs in a lake ecosystem falls
into three main categories: (1) lirnnological effects r€lat€d to changes in physical
and chenicrl conditions in the water and sediment (2) metabolic efiects related to
production and Focessing of organic maner and nuFient cycling; and (3) etrect on
biotic interactions and corDmunity structure related to the role of macrophytes in
providing a structured habitat.

It may be useful to approach the question of how the role of macruphytes
changes along lake size and depth gradients by conside ng each of the above
categories separately. We suggest that the limnological and metabolic effects
of macrophytes in lal(es diminish wilh inoeasing depah and lake size faster
than thei importance in providing structured habitals (Fig. 29.1). This implies
that. by prcviding stucture, nadophytes may still play a role affecting biotic
interactions in situations in which they may have no significant effect on
water quality, nor arc they important for nutrient cycling, nor as a source of
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take size

ligure 29.1. Comparison ofrhc changing rclalive ilrpo'1ance of limnoloeical, metabolic
and biolic efecrs of m.c.ophytcs along increusing lake iize 8radie.r. A posirivc rcl.tioD
between size (sntlcc areu) and deDlh ii assLimed.

It is rcasonable 1o assume that a PVI excecding 40E is requir€d tbr macro-
phyles to be able to charrge the watcr-quality condilions of an entire lake eco-
syslem (Canfield and JoDes, 1984); this would be a siluation more lypical of
mushes and shallow eutrophic lak€s (Canfield and Hoyer, 1992). Large'scale
oxygen depledon, lbr example, is most likely to occur fbllowing rapid senescence
ol dcnse macrophyte stands in warnr, poorly circulaled wate$ (Carpenter and
Grccnlee, l98l). Indeed, ihe fisb commuDily oi densely vegetated wedands is
composed of the nrost tolerant spccics thd are able to Iunclion in dense vegetation
and survive periodic high temp€raturcs and low dissolved oxygen levels (Mac-
Crinmon, 1980; Johnson, 1989). The ellecls of macrophyles on sediment and
water qualily (Caeenter and Crcenlec, l98li Carpentef and Lodge, 1986) are
cxpected to be restrjcted to the plmt bcd, pAdicularly in large and deep water
bodies. It is possible, however, that biotic changes in thc littoral zone in response
b chemical'physicnl gradienls (e.g., changc in composition and abundance of
prey organisno will be c.rried across habitat boundary and influence limnetic
conxnunities usi,rg littoral rcsources.

Organic matter originating from the litloral zone nay have netabolic inrpor
lance especially in snall shrlbw lakcs whcre macrophytes are highly productive
(Sculthrope, 1967; Vr'etzel and Hough 1973; Wetzel. 1979i Caryenter 1983; Cnr
penter and Lodge, 1986). In ldrgc and deep lakes. the propotion occupied by ihe
littoral region is often less thm 109. of lhc lotal lake area (Gasith. 1991). ln the
creat Lakes, for example, the impodant spawning and nursery areas o! nlost fish
species are in littoral water less than 10 m deep (Goodyearet al.. 1982: O'Goman,
1983). ln addition. IJge lakes are often nore oligotrophic and suppot a lesser
growth of aquatic macrophytes. ln these and in highly eutrophic 1akes, phyto-
plankton may doninate the production of organic matter and control the re.ycling
of nutrients (Caryente.. 1983;Hough e1ai., 1989;Tilzer. 1990).

The effect of decrcdsing plant abun&nce with inqeasing lake size on biotic
interactions is unclear Biotic intenctions can be influenced over a wide ranse of
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pl.nt abundance. In the absence of altemative sources for physical structtrre, even
sparse vegetarion or isolated patches of macrophyte beds can be important in
providrng substrate for colonization, retuge, feeding, and spawning grounds. For
example, in Orange Lake (Florida) young bluegills were found Primarily in small
isolated islands of panic grass (Pd"tcurn spp.), which consdnrted less than 27, of
the lrl€'s ,rea (Conrow et al., 1990). Bluegills have been reported to prefer lateral
concealnent (Casterlin and Reynolds, 1978) and probably favored panic gass,
which provided both protection from predators as well as access to oPen-water
zooplanklon (Conrow et a1., 1990).In dothercase, Danehy (1984) and Ddehy et
al. (1991) found greater diversity and abmdance ol fish at rclatively isolated
cobbles and rubble sites than at sandy sites in Lake Ontario. Moreover, Danehy el
al. (1991) found that yellow perch capturcd at the stnctured sites grew iaster than
those collected from tlre sandy sites. They attributed this difference in growth to
lower energy expenditure associated with gieater cover and lower prcdation risk
as welt as io higher food availability at the stuucnred sites. At the sandy sites,
individuals may have been required to conmute" more in search of cover and
food. This led them to conclude that even small slructured habitats may be
important to local fish popdations. Tbe significance thai this may have in the
contexl of ihe whole lake e.osystem is yet to be evaluated. Arother example in
which a relatively limi&d plant stsuclure can be important in a large lafte situation
is illustrdted by the evidence thai although spawning on nacrophytes is unusual
for salmonids, at least a portion of the population of lake tout (Salt€lr?!/r d-
ro)."sr) in Lake Taloe spawns in deepwater mounds (40-60 m deep) over beds
of Cnard (Beauchamp et al., 1992). No evidence of spawning was found over
rocky fornaiions that exis! at various deplhs in the lake. Apparently, the Cra.a
mounds are favored as they provide the basic requirements for successful egg
incubation by anchoring the eggs against cuffents and providing protection liom
effective invenebrate and small vertebrate egg predaiors (Beaucharnp et al., 1992).
Similarly, it has been suggested that macrophlte beds provide cover for predation
vulnerable grazers such as large herbivorous zooplankton (Timms and Moss,
1984; Davies, 1985; Jeppesen et al.. 1991; Moss et ,L, i994: Lauridsen and
Lodge. 1996: Jeppesen et al., thisvolume, Chapier 5; Lauridsen etal., thisvolume,
Chapter l3). Suwival of herbivorous zooplanlrton even in limited macrophyte cov-
erage may accelemte establishment of larger populations o-au.idsen et a1., 1996) ftat
Inay, in 1um, play a role in the switch iom algae dominance to macroph)'tes (Schetrer
el al., 1993; Hargeby et al., 1994; Jeppesen et al., this volume, Chapter 28). Due to
rheir limited capaciry for horizontal movement relative to fish, zoopladtun would
probably benefit less lior! lcattered isolated plant beds than would fish. Restricted
plant cover may therefore be exp€cted to provide more effective refuge for zoo
plankton populations in small nthe. tlan large lake situations. Fish. however, are

Fobably able ro exploit isolated piant beds over a wider lake size nnge.
Freshwater fish rse vegetation for cover (Crowder and Cooper 1982: Tabor

and Wutsbaugh, 199 I ), foraging on benthos. epifaun4 and prey organisms in the
water among the vegetation (Fairchild, 1982; Miltelbach, 1984i Heck and Cro
der 1991t Diehl and Komij6w,this volume, Chapter 2) directly as food (Prejs,
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1984) and as spawning and nurse.y sites (Goodyear et al., 1982i O'Goman, I 983;
Beauchamp er al., i992). Most of the infomation on the use of structured habitats
by fish is based on daytime studies. There is evidence, however, of much higher
fish densiry in littoral habitats a1 night (Beauchamp et al., 1994) as well as a
ditrerence in size distribution of the fish between the day and night'time liftonl
zone assemblages (Gasith, Galny, and Goren, unpublished data, Lake Kinneret).
Further studies are needed to assess the imponance of diunal shifts in fish
abundance, size, and species composition of littoral habitats.

As lake size and depth increase, macrophlte abundance declines, and struc-
tured habirats and associated resources Inay become in shon supply (Gasith, 1991 i
Beauchanp et a1., 1994). Consequendy, competition over littoral resources (Mit-
telbach, 1988), particularly among species moving ftom the limetic zone into the
littoral region, is expected to increase with increasing lake size and depth (Gasith
and Gafty, this volume, Chapter 24). In addition, unlike abioic sluctures (e.g.,
rocky fonmtions) macrophytes undergo temporal and spatirl variations. In lakes
where physical stllcture is Fovided mosdy by macrophytes, organisms using
littoral resources are forced to synctuonize wi$ the "window of opponunity"
provided by macrophyte growth. If this is inde€d so, competitive interaciions over
macrophyte-supported resources should be highest in large deep lakes where the
abundance of maffophytes is low and in lakes where the period of macrophyte
growth is shofest (e.g., high latitudes).

Conclusion

The changing influence of macrophytes along lake size and depth gradients is
curr€ntly mostly speculative. Generaly, the imporrance of macrophytes is ex-
pected to be proportional to their abundance in the water body, and thus their
influence wil decline with increasing lake size and depth. Existing infbrmation
suggests that macrophytes can affect biotic interactions in siiuations in which they
have no more linnological or metabolic significance. We thercfore may conclude
that only in shallow and small lal(es can macrophJtes potentially have signiftcant
effects on ihe physical chemical condition in the waier and sediment, on intemal
nutient loading, and on lake productiviq, as well as on bio.ic interactions. In large
deep lales, macrophyte iDJluence on lale ecosystem diminishes and is probably
limited io some effect on biotic interactions.

Relatively small and isolated plant beds may have grcater importance than have
so far be€n assumed. In this connection, it is possible that cases of unexplained
changes in zooplar don community structure and in flsh population size and
juvenile growth rate were linked to overlooked changes in the availability of
stsuctured habitats in the littoral zone.

A better understanding of macroph]4e importance in relation to lake mor-
phometry may require separate assessmeni of macrophyte etrects on limnological
conditions. metabolic processes. and biotic interactions. Due to the experimentaj
limitations of emsysiem manipulalion, particda y of larye lakes. this will probably

A. Gasith mdM.V Holer
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be achieved by long-telm and comparative studies and possibly bv more extenslve

use of artificbl shuctures in lakes of various sizes
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